
Jane  Krakowski  Talks
Motherhood,  Christmas  Plans,
“Sad Goodbye” on 30 Rock

By Jenny Schafer for Celebrity Baby Scoop

30 Rock star Jane Krakowski recently partnered with Bank Of
America to raise thousands for Feeding America. The mom-of-one
says that “giving back is such a big part of the holidays and
Christmas.”

Jane opens up to Celebrity Baby Scoop about her son Bennett,
20 months, and hosting Christmas this year in his honor. She
goes on to talk about the “sad goodbye” on 30 Rock that will
finish just days before Christmas. “They did a really great
job”  with  the  series  finale  and  gave  the  “characters  a
beautiful send-off,” she says.

CBS: How is Bennett doing?

JK: “He is doing really well. It is so awesome to be a new
mom; it’s absolutely great. Obviously this holiday time is a
crazy time, because we’re juggling getting Christmas ready and
wrapping up 30 Rock, and being a new mom and wanting to make
it all special for Bennett.”

CBS: Can you tell us all about the recent charity event you
attended for Bank of America?

JK: “I’m was happy to work at Bank of America and have access
to all these mobile apps and online tools that help me get
everything done, and also make donations to charity as well.
It’s a great time to be giving to people who are in need.

Bank of America very generously donated a lot of money to the
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charity Feeding America. Through the very easy mobile app and
online banking system, we had people come to the Bank of
America, put a Christmas ornament on the tree, and by the
touch of a button on their iPhone, iPad, or tablet, donate
$250 each.

Bank of America donated $25,000 just on the day of the event,
which was a larger part of a $2.5 million dollar donation to
Feeding America over the whole holiday season.”

CBS: How do you juggle your busy career and family life?

JK: “I do it through organization, multi-tasking, being able
to do a lot of things at once. It takes a village with lots of
friends and family to help along the way. We’re really lucky;
Bennett is a great kid and he brings us so much joy every
single day. We feel blessed every day that we have all these
things to juggle at the moment.”

CBS: What are your upcoming holiday plans? Is Bennett showing
signs of excitement for the holidays?

JK: “This holiday season, we are hosting Christmas at our
house  for  the  first  time  in  Bennett’s  honor.  He  is  the
youngest child now, and I figured that the person who has the
youngest child gets to throw the holiday get-together, because
that is where all of the spirit of Christmas is. Christmas is,
like, three days after we finish wrapping 30 Rock, so it is
all a bit crazy right now.

We had fun getting the Christmas tree and we recently brought
Bennett  to  Santa  and  got  the  classic  screaming  photo  on
Santa’s lap [laughs]. I also plan to get all of my Christmas
shopping done. I am very excited about the mobile transfers,
because I have nephews who at this point really just want
cash. I am excited that I can just send them cash wherever
they are, because they are all grown and at college or touring
America with bands. There comes a point where they really
don’t want the pajamas anymore, or the perfume they haven’t



worn since they were twelve [laughs]. They would really just
like to receive cash.

In regard to whether Bennett is showing signs of excitement
for the holidays, I think he is. I think he is not sure what
all the festive decorations in the house mean.”

Jane Krakowski Won’t Elope

30 Rock star Jane Krakowski told People magazine last week
that she and her designer fiancé, Robert Godley, will not
elope Ã  la Calista Flockheart, her Ally McBeal
costar.  Krakowski and Godley became engaged over the holidays
this past year, but have no wedding plans as of yet.  The
actress did reveal, however, that though elopement is not for
her, she does think it fits Flockheart and husband Harrison
Ford.

How do you know if elopement is for you?

Cupid’s Advice:

Eloping is a personal decision that can only be made between
you and your partner.  Before you jump on a plane to Vegas,
read Cupid’s advice to see if it’s right for you:

1. Family: Though the wedding is ultimately about you, you may
want to first consider the thoughts of your family before
making the decision.  Bring up the idea of eloping and see how
mom reacts.
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2. Serendipity: Are you a spontaneous couple?  Do you believe
in the fates and flying by the seat of your pants?  If not, a
spur of the moment commitment may not be in your best
interest.  Planners and list-makers beware.

3. Money matters: For couples that are tight on cash, an
elopement is often cheaper than a full-blown
wedding.  Depending on where you go, it can double as a
honeymoon, thus saving even more time, planning, and even your
wallet.


